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Amazon rainforest environmental
fight comes to Carolinian forests
of Haudenosaunee seep4,.2

Okarahshona kenh Onkwehonwene,
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Six Nations of the Grand

Feds stalling talks, won't Brantford I+
explain how came up with

Wednesday July 18, 2007

nts welcome Six Nations Flags

'

$125- million offer
By Donna Duric
Writer
The on -going land rights negotiations between the government and Six Nations will be on hold for the next month as
the feds try to come up with a breakdown on the $125 million
settlement offered to Six Nations last month.
Federal negotiators provided Six
Nations with an overview of how
they arrived at the figure last
Wednesday,
but
lead

c

Haudenosaunee
negotiator,
Mohawk
Chief
Allen
MacNaughton, said the overview
did not provide Six Nations with a
specific answer on how the feds
arrived at the figure.
"We're not satisfied with that

4

answer," he said. "It seems to be a
ballpark figure they came up
with."
He said the federal government is
slowing the talks down by not having the breakdown ready.
Last month, the federal government offered Six Nations $125
million in compensation for three
land claims, including Moulton
(Continued on page 3)

Ottawa reaches deal to give
Quebec Cree $1.4 billion
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MONTREAL (CP)- The federal government will give Quebec Cree
$1.4 billion over several years to settle long- standing claims and
grievances.
Under the settlement, the Cree will assume federal responsibilities for
the administration of justice and economic development.
The deal has to be put to a referendum in the Cree communities in northern Quebec.Lawrence Cannon, Prime Minister Stephen Harper's
Quebec lieutenant, made the announcement in Montreal last week
alongside Cree leaders.
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BRANTFORD -A
group
of
Brantford residents have joined Six
Nations in objecting to the potential development of a 100 -home
townhouse unit on claimed land in
the southwest end of the city.
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Balazs said she and her neighbours
do not want the development to
proceed and said they will join Six
Nations to prevent it. The land sits
on the 1,800 -acre Eagle's Nest
Tract.
"We don't want it ever developed,"
said Balazs, whose home backs
onto the 20 -acre farming property
on Baldwin Ave. "Our biggest concern is the environment. There's
tons of wildlife here. Leave it
alone. It's beautiful."

(Continued page 3)

r PRESSURE RECIVING
$Y/FDISM MATTRESSES
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Balazs said she found out about the
potential development in mid -May.
She became suspicious when she
noticed that the usual crop -planting
that occurs every spring had not
taken place.
Through inquiries with the City of
Brantford, she discovered that a
developer wanted to build a townhouse unit on the property, which
had been used for planting corn
and soybean crops.
Balazs, who has lived at her home
on Baldwin Ave. for 21 years, said
neighbours do not want to see the
field in their backyards turned into
a housing unit.

Whether or not the flags remain,
resident spokesperson Marianne

Yesterday (Tuesday) morning, two
Six Nations men placed a Unity
flag and Confederacy flag on the
property intended to be developed
by Paris company Gord's General
Contracting, but within an hour of
leaving, neighbours reported that
the developers arrived and took
down the flags.
Floyd Montour, who was joined by

Southwest Chicken
basted Del sandwiches

9

Wes Elliott in erecting the flags,
said he would replace them as soon
as he could.
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By Donna Duric
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Brantford and Six Nations put up
unity flags protesting development

ty,

mewed .a x Mete troaaat or Ppa

P

Six Nations elder Floyd Montour and Wes Elliott with the help of grandchildren put up flags on Six Nations
lands under development on street in Brantford and they were joind by neighbouring residents who are
objecting to the development (Photo by Donna Duric)
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Haudenosaunee say we are living in the days that prophesy speaks of
By Domo Dmic
Writer
During a special environmental
for m the weekend attended by
three nests from the Colombian
rainforest, Sie Nations chiefs and
urged both mines and
non-natives to do
they can to
cle
Me
mat
they
e
before
m
it's Ina late.
With the threat of global warming,
the continued .elopment of Six

clam*

Nail

M../

polluted

ass

water
the
ry
*ton eee.
expanding Six Nations landfill,
chi r and t
M
whim

MOM.

Haudenosaunee
6
Ne fare of Mother Earth are cow
ing We, and all people need. start
pl mg a role m d6 protestor of
the environment.
eut
Clmoother
Kathy
Smoke,
Cayuga, Bear Clan, told
of
about
200
attending
the

w

adanoadm
Mum.

aESaiurday

Poe

Saturday that
[the
is the
div
drain.
fane hennas Six Nations'
recent attempts to reclaim
at

im for the

hind

hod.

it

not 0h00! money, she said. Six
Nations
art reawakening
Meir connection to the land, and
the momentum needs to continue,
l

P.1.

she said.

'The knowledge of our ancestors

ci

is

being revitalized. Our people me
growing the
p
l to
defend and protect one of our mon
precious resources, our land. Our
we ter is to
'ce. We are
stewards of the neural world.
responsibility is to the taming
.

O.

faces. We mu. clean Ne soil and
reach our children to survive off the

I!..

anemone must unite

.

land All the

one to help the earth.""m
Smoke delivered the powerful
non
e hoer a statement
collectively b
he ,saying
as

.....they have

calon

b

the natural world has

"suffered man forms of ocpnesW
d m encroach new
only on our
but
our minds
bodies The Great
Law holds the power to rectify the
abuse tee amen
t m purple
dour
.

-

twit
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Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill said
IS Six NatIons lend reclamation
outride Caledoniawas initiated by
environmental concerns.
"This is actually .hone environCancel
issue
going on in
Caledonia.
that tua ...anion.
mein is in danger. Our mother ISIS
doper This is a (concept) that has
been lost through the media. Our
lober one concern is ow environnag" - this land here that we live
on. There are Mings we can dead
seem doing our best to pursue

r

space is a

t

priority to Six Nations

"Weld.
-Mae do not want to destroy our
forests We know the importance
00000oí
our forests musing
s
forests.
Those forests are key to
envimorocco and our health. 1 would
have to say that's worth protectInh."
He said Haudenosaunee people
consider themselves a pan of the
environment and have
spiritual
ctrrmection to Mother Par..
The loss of that spiritual comiction needs to be reversed, he said.
"That s rit b as been harmed and it
needs ouri attention. Our people are
walking about hollow. We are the
environment. We are part of
Mother Ear.. We have a role to
fulfill that benefits (things ln
nature). When we do our nett

Nan

these issues,

Six Nations b home to Ne largest

of Carolinian

forest i
Canada. Aerial satellite photos
show Six Nations as a large green
square end the only green space left
soudan Ontario.
Hill said protecting Mat green

it

monies

e n ne re

tee s

their lift

'they hase
the forests

territory
tory because,
te

forte.-

nowhere

Mohawk
Chief
Allen
ManNOgMon said there are 1.
of environmental concerns on Six
Nations, but instead of lamenting
abort them, people should take
anion "It's hard to
water (on
Six Nations) without feeling sick
mon of the time, but let's not

around

despair. We have to do something
alma nt. I'm talking to the leaders
who co do something about it.
Gat your government to change

could be developed.
"It was quite disputing cour-

dn.

what they're doing. Money i
what's
trolling this world now.
It's Bong to come to m end, but it
doesn't have To end m a had way"
He said Mere are "cancer clusters
on Six Nations' from the destruction of the ozone laya. and there

else

are being

us

material to explain the offer, but
'lve didn't de it in specific .rumben. A lot of material was presenteel. I think Chef NaaNau,b.n was
grateful for our presentation."
Six Nations had criticized the offer,
saying Indy want land, not money,
but Doering said at least one of the
claims in the offer is about money,
referring to Moulton Township.
a claim for land. People

developed

very quickly. These thugs
things have to
be known it theyre going [o
change"
Ile expressed disdain at recent
comments be Haldimand County
Maya olla
the that thereat
i

unity

"lots of lode ìn the

mom"

.

-Ills

that

10.mfoten

encouraged people
o tart doing what Ney cm
eke carte a Mother Earth.
ehave d chose o do ,tome.
thing." said Smoke. "What ste
encourage is for people to do
their Part to change things
n8s (or the

t

By Donna Durer

Mere, including den and wild
turkeys
T know that people are quite nett[
We've come 0 0njoy a certain
life down hae.'
Baas is m[ alone in her' objetns. Neighbour Shield Cole and
Mabel Hartman came auto discuss
the development eftu Menour and
ion
Wed Mr a . !Lots

ane

0"

neighbours along the street are also
ton developmek
opposed
Hartman, a 20year resident of
Badwn Ave., happily greeted are
two men when ymy weed a P.
up the Flags, saying, "05100<bren
guys to crane."
The property is Wild behind a row
of homes on Baldwin Ave. off Erie

way to access it would be to build a
road or driveway on a grassy area
between two semi -detached homes.
Iasi Thursday, archeological firm

b

Tuomirs

/tentage
Coisnllaia didewdk- abomon the
property ad
and marked out areas

weft.,

where potential artifacts could exist

Timmins Mane, is Me same cork
tiny doing Me aroheologkal reassessment on the farmer Douglas

As'a

If n subdivlslov

idanelle

were built, the only

-,,cyan

m
maul tech..
fie

ern

A north.

Ontario mbal council has

Q ittt

slapped the federal and provincial

governments

wr.

rights complaints for what it says is
inadequate haling for Aboriginal

two Hunan
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NOTICE TO SIX NATIONS RESIDENTS
list Polity

Please be advised Hat a number of

Snow Removal

policies within Me Six Nations

Toll BOOM Poles and

PAP Works

Independent Truckers Rules 6

Construction Debris

Regulábons

Bang Rates
m

Deparanent have

been revised.

Wide

The following le

polices tun
Six

list Mae
daemy Impact

a

cam

Nation Residents:

Policy Culvert
Snow Clearing

Cube

Pop
Poky

lnsalla4on

Form

Moving

P

Wale Load Moving Pe

Polly

Prate

had

S..

Form

Pap, Potcl

Septic Disposal Service Policy
WaterlSewer Hookup Policy
Release and ACihorllebun for

ordained

new poza as tren ea

dine PriNk

par Malmo

.1

Wads Office
reotOo

di..

tondo
00001000
of Mandl WM, SOOT

in due

Wastewater Removal School facility
Rental Rules 6 Regulations School

a /he

u

Fit

es

of
call su

Ina

s

w
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officers are typi-

Loin

on

a.m.

mid

"We have never loan able to
acquire He proper 'Howes like
e.Y other
In 1Canadat"
Lifted and what uroada legal
opinion and what we've been mid

back. Those

lands were validly surrendered.
There was a failure to pay the mmtpage On those lands, Canada
there was
breach Demo
Were prepared to negotiate that

calm'
Cayuga Sub -Chief Leroy Hill said
there is disagreement between Me
two sides on the acreage of those
four claims, and Mate .has needs

r traditional lands is key to

.

I

deal

radeou' popY

.f

"There's

all

a
a

Tomtit

d

'd.

hoyau
mane/ pwml- e 1

big dtN

re

1

me.
ammo.,

lands.

}

m

Men decide whether or
having
Toner at Me table would be wuneed,

liven

.

d

Year.

"

her comments in the pas

manna,

has insirt0101 Six Nations surrendered De
plank Rd, lands, wit00 includ0 the

fora Douglas Creek

lands

just outside Caledonia that Six
Nations people reclaimed last year
Ma0Nau01000 said
negotiating team is going to hold a
ommunity. meeting at the end of

Nat.

pugus to iDe resale. thomost
update
the negotiations,
"Al saa
we'll be able to
women[ more on M0 pan6ulans.

o

-`

Paiguaje said his people chose him
to lead the territorial component of

life

moot, of half

Me Weal

don't think we'll get into
Haldimand County today," said
MacDougall.
him Naughton said Trainer has
never made a formal rennet[ o he
at are able, and if she wants a seat,
she should make a formal request
said Confederacy avail would

the

"encouraging"

lone nicker or light there"

"1

a

said

le on
side of H
6 from
Caledonia to Oneida Township.
The dole
men't Mere Its a

to he researched in the next moth.
The four side tables M0 sprang our
of the main negotiations will can
thine while the research is conduct-

comment on
recent demands from Haldimand
County Mayor Marie Trainer
be
included in the mg. ors, nor
would fellow federal negotiator
Barbara MacDougall, who echoed
Do ring's ommen

would

M

Berbera McDougall

mot

t

MacNaughton.

Hill mid

Heel Nlll

owing woad

know 'fth
or

._

plan_

Min working on that moat, ter.
ames. are 447 mall"
They are
nay working on
reclaiming about BMW acres of ter
.155, [which Paiguaie said the
indigenous people will have
plate autonomy an 5555
r.
The ACT works to help
people reclaim their hods, him.
Ing they have the best knowledge
of ho b maintain their natural
environment. The ACT vms some
of Ho 0000protctad molar. in

1

k.liewa

South

Amena s

on

...Waal.

panda.

All tkee said the indigenous peoprie of South America Kato suffered
the sane Mum. 00 Six Nations
people due
colonization -loss of
language

culture, land
la
and

B. Jac
theACT.
mg
hem

id

ar

vice-president
Heir group is wofkf
ct the path

Wm, rd

c

by

th. has

colonization.'
and

She knew about Six Nations
eclama de neffor
sa
gradate the Six Nations toe

a

that determination. les

I

LA

Julio Cesar Pager*

Irae Ammon Conservation ream and ',Mona
mea dfummóajny, Doris !emiresi.e.1.1ro how
Meg are
king n panmership wirh indigenous people O. conserving
Wellowniy.
and
in tropical Souda America (Photos by

.004.4

twit

D

Moe

Durer)

Of how to recover your territories.
If IIfwe doit have foresaw don,
have health. We disappear like so
many oMee indigenous groups have

haft.
o example damp...

She

and

she was impressed that

Six Nations

comb,

te practice
adding that it gives
hWigenenous People pride to practice
their Wane.

tern

and fails to

Ponbl

the
personal
p

j

eel.

beneficial

2 a.m. and 6

am

Tat a

5

b

untie night.

rally onczll between

padlock

(MOtton Township)

a. lama.

k,

m<

were not claiming to

ear,

or racism.''

tome

a

The complaints
pa. were after year
of negotiation' with the upper levI.
which have
Paled to provide P
Nam sash
funding for policing
hdunit
(.and Chief stan

fg

its 00
load, Station

copy

Many of the First Nation towns
represented
Murakegowuk do
not han
police force drat can
Lely pawl the communities
24hour aday..sev nel
eek.
Instead
off s w
the
Nishnewbe-Atka Police Service in

lames Bay Coast

Pre-Approval Procedure tar

Read Side Tree Removal Policy

Grading of

Off Read Culvert lnMIlatien Policy
Roark Allowance

LW

haft ,

Event Poky

is that

Mushkegowuk Council calls the
problem pan of the "systemic
racism" dut exists within the gon
eminent
Musltregowuk Council launched
Inummi rights complain
.Way
behalf -the
Nation tom
a represents. five of
which care on the isolated western

it's

Alta I Alec Naughton

damp.

policing_

m.1 would,
he

development at the table was the
inability to provide
complete records showing Six
Nations sorrendored the Plank Rd.

/F.

o

Balms said she knows the land is
0ndes claim and is
afraid of a
taking place.
an unresolved lard claim. Art
w00fad this iO gnaw» be ambler
CalMOVia and
Made situation
No, we're not afraid. We're okay
wind a. Bring it o."
Messages left for Gordis General
Contracting were not returned by
press time.

Ont. tribal council launches human rights complaints over aboriginal policing
TIMMINS, Out (CPI.

)
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'0ing the biodiv000 b of the
If there's one thing indigenous peo- rainforest
prie from both North and South. Indigenous people in Columbia
America
Ms
still rely on ptiaditional medico
wish to pro
Meir mammal and plants to keep their comment
lands and ..alum environment
ties healthy
from development and encroach- Om, 0010ì0y.
Iaa medicine
mera
mme. said through a
ntemeter
THee indigenous ..cambers of the that control of their 4
and
Ammon Conservation Thant based access to es maces., pia n are
in Colombia paid a special visit to key to the health of his people.
Six Nations on Saordav s pan of -For us, medicine is everywhere.
the t
Environmental
through our medicines. we are
Forum nd held saee
t
Six Nations able to sere the invisible - things
P010100h.
other people
see. It Is
Paìgoja
through the muvgemn
this
Julio Ces
Omnmmbajoy
and I .001
medicine we are able to comma,
loaomijoy told Sù Nations, their ,toe with these sacred beings. We
mumps were one and the same.
have very big conflicts and pmb
lacanamijoy said they wand O lern8 in our communraek bot it is
end hold each others hands"
medicine we haya been
raIk
and
about a real union¡' in the
able to address ou Halth needs
fight against development and and stay health," r
t on their traditional Palpate, described
rate
shaman" from the Siena Nation is
The k ACT was created in 1995 to
they have
work with iudigeuosi people in developed m
Life
preserving the mime health cad Plan.
strengthen indigenous
biodivcrsity of tropical America.
nations with
on health, eel,
ACT r
that thriving
temmy.
and its.
ndigenas atoms with control of
medicine, among Wert

Mea ,anal,

is a large increase in deer on the

Creek Esmtes housing development
reclaimed by Sù Nations people
last year
Bales' motber,Mary, said residua
are m summons of Sto Nadou,
that'' ifihe people deciddoatop the
development through another rectamaims
would bins them food
and even hold barbecues for them.
said they'd pitch In.
We're 1., Or id "

S

M

nor,

better.

\

rs

Amazon rainforest environmental fight
comes to Carolinian forests of
Haudenosaunee

hevdz

Brantford development under protest
(continued!
from front)

dropped by the playa on
Highway

Nora

Doenngsndhis team presortedS.
hakes with 1000
boxes" of

CI
1
Sie Nations lisaidtwasmatre chiefs clusmodion and supporters mer wDh Amazon environmental
B

lods

tract

.

wem eon -

Sr

Sie
for monks expo
pawl from the sale of Sù Nations
lade t form the bled Gruel
River Navigation Company
Six Nations had land Dr a break
down
the
f
cam
d o am pay
rng one
(tie claims in the R
cordtp8
s Nations' research
Senior Federal Negotiator Ron
sate

l

I

the Welland Coal
flooding, and the Botch. The
moray wad also offered to compete

0and

Mother Ear..
She said the Hand

Friday 13th is making
New Credit a hotspot
after hundreds of bikers

Township,

J

have a responsibility to leach and
demonstrate how to care for

.

6

ICwam..Ipewee,

special cela
th Mother Earth
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Feds stalling, negotiations on hold for a month, Six Nations still
waiting for answer on how feds came up with $125 million offer
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Haudenosaunet

he in the Reclamation Book
about what
were shocked
h
ked m us being
stn pee by Caledonia* le and Me

a

OPP didn't stop it.
They were shocked at (Haldimmdr

By Lynda Pontes+

cussing
the
Reclamation

eta Six Nations women have taken
a message of Six Nations hopes,

was a huge somas," said
sorted. but tired Kathy Carlow.
"Pmpúe did., know about s o
what happening to us," she said.
The two women spoke at both the
British parliament and Irish parka-

Jaa

tears and rights

violations across the

British WesThe two women toured England.
Scotland and Ireland carrying a

sage of history about Six
Nations

Ilaakr.muae

scot.
'Trout pmlimenb in England and
in Ireland Nought Canada was dealing wish us in a positive manner,

and due

I7 -month old Six Nations
Recianafion.
Reclamation rite supporter Kathy
Garlax,, a Mohawk Wolf Clan
ember and Mary Sandy, a
w

she said.

said British Lords'Mere
shocked about our message and the
photographs we gave them."
She

Oneida Bear clamotter
spent
three weeks touring the British Isles

bia
CoaiAgain.
O

m,

Turtle Island News donated
other items to the mm, copies of its
Reclamation Book, The bey the
Died." to the tom

th. London
Poverty.

Tn.

uing the trip they spoke in 20

speaking engagements across the
three counties. averted press interviews and radio talks shows dis-

By Sad tl00

Wirer

bawl

-11)

She said they also showed some
video clips take from Six Nations

people's home video cameras.

Chiefswood Park was the host of a
fun -filled
memo
last
Wednesday as New Directions put
on
e green
st'for Six
Nations youngsters. The two

Mayor Marie'fminer's comments
May ands believe what they
were
and seeing:' she said.

lei

charge were mamma etudes,

f

being imposed by Canada on
Nations and the cuts to language
d minuet programming.
onThey wanted to know figures on
what Canada was culling, and what
was going on. They thought everything was
"
She mid'lve really needmlio m..
message out there to .me Non-

r

m

am mou

th LZa

err

V

is cemented. I sec

here.

am.

i,an...a.wr.f pa,em I..A.. England
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Counselling with our praised and qualified professionals can mate a difference.
We have a staff complement available to prowls taW service with
a

ranging from Social Work diploma to Masters of Social Work. Fuller. staff training and
experience in play Therapy, womb has proven invaluable in savor
with children.
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We can provee tupfst or the rapeubb.Marve hon for individuals, couples and
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Communisation
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Anger l Management
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unity Support Unit lare ads for more details).
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for mu I
never knew what it was like, other
people's snuggles. I met
Roan FiWe lmland) hwere
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for defending their

h
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farms when Shell wand m go
through them. Elderly men who
were in jail for 95 days."
She said she went to one of their
proms, and saw heir protest site
near the rea. "I left
Confederacy
them. They're flying It

nasal

thee..haven't been ables stop thinking
about the roubles of other people
Nd how they are Nina," she said.
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our. The government lords and
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believe we had to
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Run styled in 2005 with the
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The au hoc Feso very successful.
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This year is a huge year
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Reclamation books everywhere
they visited along with Bags.
"I think it
really imponmt
for more of our people to go m Mepe
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art

Dakota Brant is anerber person who
invoved with Spirit of de Wu.
and she was at the event "We have
ore weekly radio arrow on Sunday at
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This hinodcal moment this year is
when all Indigenous Tooth will ram

she

an

agenda fitted with

actvtobef

day begin de nun on tie morning of
July 23.
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done for us on July 22 n 10 a.m. m

Chiefswnnd Paukhy Arnie General
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Peoples Permanent Forum,. The run
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July 26and o,c Nish on
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spend three days in McNamee with
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the Donations Committee whose purpose
is to distribute funds set aside by Council
for charitable donations to Six Nations

Miller &
Friends
at
Six Nations
Community Hall

Cornruruty Members which win actively
Promote. reopen are encourage
community members in pursuing goals that

ad

to the healthy development and the

Adults and Youth
moo apply
-, for funds upnto
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Rebecca will be home from Nashville and will be joined by Jim
Jacobs, Josh Miller, Blaine Bomberry, Jesse Brant, Alex Mcleod
and morel

Friday July 20, 2007
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at 5:00 p.m.
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whet is hap and
peeing to us. They don't know, and
Canada is telling teen only their
side of the story."
Garlow and Sandy's hip was paid
for by the Landon group. They
aren't Meanly ores to travel made
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betterment of the Six Nations community.
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hall net.
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communities and
Ney have ur all welcomed ns
Everyone Ns been real good m
and have Fes
us with respect"
The Spirit ofthe Youth was formed
in the beginning of 2005. "Welud
our first meeting in January of that
have been going to places
talking to people about the declare-
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mid both Irish and English
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She said she was staggered by the
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SIX NATIONS OF THE GRAND RIVER
CHILD AND FAMILY SERVICES
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KawowyohN0 micas mama
charge ofoe event and talked edam
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dont bave a single home where we

-two counselling

If you

open-
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Are you or your child experiencing frustration and
confusion when it comes to relationships with
your partner, family or friends?

VVe

of

"It made me see clearer what to
happening m us and what could
IaPened. When I sce dad cement
n could happen to ns
we

Available Counselling Services
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Delegations of Six Nations Youth.
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from loam to
pie came out
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are hiving on sheettteating out
She

Nero being pm on by

gm rained
and they have one more duffs coming

Ward

mywhere in London. The

The kids took part in
ni- golfing,
rapture fire flag, drawing pictures
and ahse lus sonars
to be fun
cording ISkye.
She also talked about how she likes
working with kids. "Its been fun
to work with kids in the co
B It's nice to see so many kids
nn that are
The
me focus m New Directions ras

Pudewas.e host ofa Unity

Spat O.to Y,a11on
Thursdays thereon

F
She said they were able to

18, but we
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ty'

getting youth involved."
The other person in charge was
Ashley
'The kids really
enjoyed it The tun
was
as bette
than expected
They Al tard it
Marc we did a basic sway and
a lot said they enjoyed
There

J

Spirit of the Youth barbeque going well in
Ryas

palate.

Run 2007

with Fattish Lords and in Ireland
with Sinn -Fenn leader, Marfin
MfGubmes who issued his support
of our efforts and likened It b
Ireland's swggle a flee Itself from

rome/vaill
.

thte

t

target age was

didn't get much enrollment and so
...owned it up to kids over 10.
We had 25 participants.
It wu
opened to
y one un the commun-
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She said she was
at the
Nverty she saw. "People living
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torthet.ta
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Shish rule.
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Shen -Fein Leader Marvin McGO,ne. mer wah Xarhy GaHow anelMary
Nand, in the Irkh partlament Sinn Fein, r
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New Panama.
Courtney Skye was the main person n charge and quite
few
things to my. "The objecte of the
creak eat., alternatives for youth
th' mamma.

Parka,.

She said she spoke in
in
both Belfast. Ireland emir., London.
England.
She said the British Lords were
Shocked to hear about budget cuts

youth, are hat jag Tua ptvYloq
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$10.00
Seniors
$5.00
t2 and under $5.00

Come out and bring your family
and friends to enjoy a night of
rock, country, blues and food.

Corn Soup, Ham & Scone
Chili, Hamburgers and Hotdogs
- Refreshments for sale.
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Councillor questions accountability of negotiations
To the

Mona,

h.

with.

Mann

ember

lues, Want,

a

limo...

antes..

gin. Six Nation, its Imils back.

This past week the Six Nations negotiad. table brought the
Amason, to Six Nation, to disc., environmental protections and
sThilarid. between the two
people's sreregles.
It was a
difficult
lie
why the land rights
tions would bake. group of Ammon here and what Mat had io do

iodises.

lt.

taint l s

spew

awns,

with getting our land rights settled, link ublic
might
have helped people get their mind around die odd mot, net what
the move actually did was remind Six Nam our good inns and
Thchings warned ut Nat Imo days welt cOming.
living Mite days our prephesgs .11.1 of and
while Net may sound farfetched, to federal and provincial negotiators
Canada, S makes s poignantly do, why Mon

(Mead maw

a. mama.

mega.

difficulties at Me
!able.
Six barons thinks different],
It isn't a ease of roinamiciaing -Indian" tore
Six Nation is a different people. It's that different way of hinking
Mat kg federal and provincial negotiators stuin.d over why Six
Nations didn't grah $125 mare and nm.
It's Mat way
Mat bongs us hack tired. in time of
are

.

adds

sis. It's that

w. ,thireang Mal

this Lamle. Six Nations
each other.

.

tic. mania now to ,n
needs to somber w need to take and
we

o nell

dmoYw

The same could be said for band
council Sea whole. The
joint
council meeting chef and council
sat
there
listening
to
one
Confederacy
after mother
call us down. And not one of the
chiefs put a stop to it, In fact, one
chef accused council of only being
there became of the $500 per week
honoraria. Where N de good mind
and ream in all of his,
,Hoke. all not once diddle band
comcillots say derogatory things
about the
or about the
cNefs. We sat there and took n all on
the chin, turned the other cheek unti I
the last joint council meeting. I
finally had enough and admonished
the Confederacy and their men.en for always calling band
down Ther rny IThe speech, loots
lievable
it may be, I was told 1
man) 'born white" and needed to

isms.

erne,

Whether it is M the return of lands and compensation or lan,
just compensation, it will allow the community to move fanner
With the federal (and previncialtgremintent tren.oing re stall or
picking and choosing which Six
rights issues it will talk
about or recognize it
never been more important for the menu.
nity soSO.
It hos
any question been difficult 17 months.
Battres between band council and the Confederacy are the nom for
the community In fact, it was becoming the noon for da
cil to be battling itself and
else under the ron.versial
leadership of elected Thief Dave General.
So it can as no surprise to anyone when the entire community
mad N lama the Six Nations Reclamation on April loth 2006,
after botched OPP raid, trot elated chief Dave General, leased
import the eonuntarity's move and bound went off in his own
direction. A direction he coMmes to go in rocky.
That gave mainstream media a nasty hook for their articles on Six
Nations and a mason for the
I
Mayor Mane
Hamm take shots Six Nations, saying we are ,vided, we don't
know who to taff to, the usual rhetoric that o
old and
tired, as Mayor Mane is.
And °femme there's the stress of both Ottawa and
shIling
on rand claims. N rem weeks thee federal government made an outlandi, offer N Six Nations of $125 million to seare
Mln Ind claims and financial losses.
The offer was as Six Nations negotiates said at roe tine insulting
when in. fact tie federal
should have been embalms.. to
offer it. Instead, they sigh and mama. any, oh well.
Slit million for a land claim worts Limas of 5500 billion.
The federal government paid more per acre for the former Douglas
Creek Yam than they were offering Six Nations for its claims.
And Onta, is no better Smiling at the table, Mang hands saying
we agave with Six Nations, Mc fused government needs to resolve
these Mom hoo behind axed doors. Ontario is telling develop. m
centime to develop Six Nations Ind. and Nod has no intention of

cowed

roan

h.

ham..

Six Moro non ac OficMold of actually accomplishing anneal,
on its land rig. issu..

one disparaging

remark alter anothez Many voiced
displeasure
having band councillors sitting at the table
nary
concern for ow feelings. 'Nothing
Penn.." arne said. B.dut ,chowern.,
the be when I son pan and panel of

Turtle Island News is published weeldy on the Six Nations Grand
River Territory. It is apolitically independent newspaper that is
wholly owned and operated by aboriginal people.
No portion of the newspaper, including adyerlisemeNs,. pictures ne
editorial ocean may be reproduced without
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Editor

mud.,

No doubreny name is
for
daring to raise die issue of amen.
ability 'Negotiation table got
SION, born reds fees, service,
and honoranums-.
Most people aren't awrec that the
government Penang for the lands
relit negotiation table is Mann
tered
by
0.11.E.A.T.
The
Cor,deracy Mon want the fielding flowing through band council
even though the chiefs have always
maintrened hand councirs role is
that of ohninistr.or. To me financial management is part of
Thion which is why I supported the
funding going to band muncil.
trofornmately I was the only one
who voiced opposition. But even
though I
agree with the Neding arrange., I respected the
decision
When Councillor Glenda Potter
rook a leave of absence I replaced
her on the Main Table Finance
Committee. The May expenditure
mood was not "leaked to Ne press"
some say. At the last General
Council meeting elected chief Dave

Min.

di.,

.

General handed out ate repore I

don't know who gave General the
moon; lam know it wasn't me.
Keep M mind the current budget
expenses are for the 2006-2007 fity
cal year. To into GREAT. has
receival $400,000 with mother
$500,000-$600,000 to come ye,
which may already have been disNewel to 0.11.E.A.T.
The May
report prink
ed a hut week, newspaper le mixleading on Oro point. Firstly, the
munition allocand to be paid
$150 per mecum honorarium have
yet to receive my money. Just
because the money is allocated

anon.,

does.

moon the comedian will
keep the money. Councillors Ava
Hill and I have already said we
wouldn't be taking any money but I
cannot speak for Ne other councilLies Neither have he council sitting
at he side tables received any hono-

one

Smith

the tenon makes

it look

like the band councillors arc the
mly ones to receive honoraria. The
Confederacy was also allocated
honoraria nidi Chief McNaughlon
md sub chief Ler,
Hill

-.tie

allocated

Wench pat meeting..

the side table participants allocated

$100 per meeting. I believe The
chiefs sitting Al the Main l'able and
Me clan mothers who attend regular-

ly are also allocated honoraria.

Rommel, the Confederacy reps
bait Mean been paid however,
we hme yet to see an actual expenditure report. Hill says $83,000 was
turned over to the Co,ederacy.
In attending my one and only

finance meeting

I

was dismayed to

meal people helping the
Confederacy had been paid sigh,
cant amounts of money. Over the
past 15 months 1 was of Ne mind
that these people were voluntizering
their servims. The hand council reps
were never told people were hired or
appoNted and would be paid. I
knew Flail
and his sniff
were hired and oho Trevor
Bomber,
hired
the word,
was also dismayed to see
mat costs for meetings, I believed
the board room was free (recharge.
This isn't to my Me Co,ederacy
shout., hire people. But if people
are going to be hired and paid out of
the Main Table tending then the
band council reps have a right to
know because we are just as
see Out

Mon,

now,

.

w.

0000laitsbisiOrthstltiedlegerthn
Confederacy is.
Anyway I grappled in mind bow 1
would answer questions from the
community when I dish'. know the
nears myself. So I wrote a letter
to Elva (Mow. CEO, G.R.E.A.T.
and administrator of the
leans her
I wouldn't be sitting on roe finance commit, and

halm

NI.

nSyinsdstheidooi0000
Little did I how amain, my eon.
cerns Soul the lack of amountebility and communication from the
Confederacy reps, I would incur the
wrath of lock Hill. He said some
very hurtful things in his resin, to
nay letter. I was "confused and

son,. he said

My

le,r sexed

on hatred" Other comments were

"writing nich Santo things" and
h]] feelings which you
obviously suffering" and
got to .y that of
all Ne work I've ever been involved
wiN that
Me
knee
of resignation Oho, ever seen" I
was shocked,
UM is "hateful" about raising con-

w.

m. lute.

ram of mcomhbility, It mom

mes

people are hired without

contracts or agreements in place.
Hill mid that son Ahe Canadian
government's way of Moan and
doing things, not S, Nations way of
doing
Hill said one lawyer
was simply told to "keep track of his
hours". Voters is the accountability
when a lasyer who was Moo simply "keep track of his hours" submits an invoice for $183,000 for
about six months of work?
The lack of communication and
le 0000105 sharing on the pan of
the Confederacy concerns me. Band
council reps are told Me least possible. In my letter I
the
e.cs of two finance committee
members submitting their own
invoices for payment and ea en
- Hill
also amused me of saying
Minds about the Confederacy at ore
last Gene. Council meeting. "I got
a report ...and I caret rell you how
disappointed I was to have he.0
what you Thom us to your council,"
In end Hill makes it sound like I

Mi.."

mesh,

was bad mono.,
Confedera,
when all I did was give a brief

.

explmation
to why I was resigning rem the committee.
tigbi from In beginning have
supported the Confederacy. I w.
one of arc councillors pushing to
1

give the lead cm Douglas Creek to
the Conhderacy that infamous

E.ter

Sunday. In one of the first
meetings we spent 20 holm hagalma with the federal prao

governments. Since Men I regular!,
attended Me Main Table and Nuooe
meetings giving my full support. his
only been recently that I haven't
attended the meetings because coon
oil decided the Lends Resource
Committee mambas should sit

then
I was

ins...,

going

Sn
band council to include Dank Road
as
of tin land fights wean
dons. I slick up for the Confederacy
at die band muncil table
in

p.

Jodie

cornmimity I've been accused by
elected chief Dave General of nintimam ter responsibilities as

and

comb.

because
support
the Confederacy.
Over the pare 15 months I sat at ffie
,ble month after month likening to
some of the chiefs and heir
woman. calling band mood and
the bmd councillors down to thc

Wanton.,

1

on sigh,

Cooke.,

mud

.

"look Mao myself why w. so
angry" Where is the good mind and
1

respect?

B.d

council man community
meetings and if it isn't the
Confederacy supporters
us
down, it's the Mohawk workers or
rrostees or whatever they call Memselves. Thd again b.d. council
end lets people rant on. Sol question
who is really working with a good
mreid? Who is really being respectful?
Right Thw I am so disillusioned. It
hThs me that my support and loyally could Le oast aside so quickly for
simply raising concerns about
accourdability.
expect I ano now
outside the good graces of one
Confedertny for chains b speak up.
But you know what, it won't be Me
font time my
of noun.
ability have put me in the dog house.
Despite all that's happen. I still
support the Confederacy and hold
the belief Main the best mom of
our people and community, the
Confederacy and band council have
to find a way to work together 1
don't care how upset people get
will continue to fight for
from both the ConfTheracy
and Ne band council.
Special Services now Ontario

call.

s.

Remember, the
is a worldwide source of communication.
The Thole begins NM
organ,
in Ohsweken recently
became Nett newest member. In die
third paragraph
clear that

-

mal

this

...ems

emanation

is

Six Nations

Special Services for Special People.
It says, the decision was made to
give the organization credibility In
going in the direction of inclusivearcs and people focused. This stiggests Mat Special Services was not
credible and was not people
focused. This is not only mislead.
but pretty much
outright lie. The

.

organism« ens book
when

1

years

cable

Mot two ram Tho after 25

of developing

it

Mon

The

rasa., otThe crimps, their ram-

ilies and to community Si large,
How did it lose ts credibility and
become so unfocused in two yeas?
So much mes it needed n join the
province's On.io Association for
Community Living to regain what it
had lost. What happened? Very 9-Thict
The name is now Community

to Man "RonataslThrs".
This omani.ion w. developed for
Living

the Six Nations Ongwehonweh peopis NOT for the province's

Thsociation for Community Living,
which used to he the Associanon for
the Mentally Retarded. Many peopie were involved in the develop
ment and it w. alwam agreed Nat
the org.ization would be Six
Natioro and provide unique and
quality services to roe band meinbers

The Wide 6 also changing the his-

tiny of the organization. It reads Mat
it was Muted hi 1980 to offer sernoes to CHILDREN with annul

was started by not in 1980 to mob
icon?, provide
to adults and
evolved over 25 years iiito the sm.
vices a they should be today or, at
least they were when 1 retired. How
many times laws a mn-native, noncommunity member changed our
history. If you Mitty about it Mat is
our problem hoar with the land

don, Mink she lives here and I'm
not sure of who she is or There she
can. Thor.
When I retired two years ago, I had
developed the organized. to fine
reandards, and excellent services
were provided. There
an outstanding staff, it was credible, and it
was unique Thane were all the
wishes of the community a large.
There were
bore for
approximately 27 cone Now there
me approximately 22 clients and 21
employees. There is a Board of
D.clors who cam have their own
agendas or their heads buried in the

limo

sand.

The remainder
the Mick is pretty much garbage including the one
This area that caught my eye. It
says the organreation suppo. about
60 people with more caning in. The

When

needs and has evolved over lime to
support adults with
dis-

sensual
organs
never offered mum to children. It
abilities. Lies? The

men

limb.,

I

the organization in

-

and Social
Services
tam in
$600,000.00. Thing know why. Its
either for Nose eidra 35 invisible
or Me Tat Nat now it belongs

and.

°lie,
to

the

Ontario

1

Reserve population, Mere shad be
and the Reserve does not
have
Some however, do
not avail
of the servims

anal,

.s.

Pobl

by choice, or Mane the Thant.
fion will not take them. Two weeks
ago in the Tonle Island News, there
vms a photo of the "gang" meet,

CI

Founder

Meat Spona/Serares

for Special People

ry

TIN Subscription ONLINE SOON,

Thor, lacrosse team. There
were 17
in the picture
and that is pretty clos, p000 00 five
were not there. Someone

mone

TeeD

No0

Mama

tans.

Ka

isgtonlsionloappn0150ihnso,hthore
must be something wrong in ow
community mad that we breed intellectually
disabled
persons.

4.

Thlr

TURTLE

moan. arna M ot.

Men, to ma net" MN
CALUDA
LEM

.111.10,7511,

Ownnes....

are...

The anon quoted in he
someone creled Lynda Nicholson. I

20111
111

men,

1

me..
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Community Living Group?
Dear Edit,
A few wee. ago I was directed t
an mom site and was shocked hi
the Sorenson Mat
up - Six

say
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Councillors
travelling
Casino Rama
meeting here

GI ANO NEWS

Six Nations Band councillors will beheadvg to
Thunder Ray later Mis month to attend an Ontario
Finit Nations Limited Partnership meeting. The
sting with focus on the proposed Rama Casino
agreement with Ontario. Attending the Thunder

LOCAL

TIRI LE ISLAND NEWS

performs at "Live Earth" Concert
By Donna
Writer

Ririe

wand

because they

The name may sound funny, Pottle
youth in the Six Nations brad The
Breaking Wind are totally serious
about their music.
Serious enough that they were one
of several musical acts to perform
t the Mother Earth concert in

Washington D.C. two weeks ago as
part or the worldwide Live Faith
concert held to bdvg attention to
climate changes
Held at the Smithsonian Museum
of the American Indian, the event
featured two of the biggest tames
seaway music, Garth Brooks and
Trisha Teuwaod, as well a former
praNen al
Al Gore.
The Washing, event focused o
global warning and taking care of
Mather Earth
from a Native
Fa
American perspective.
limas a monumental gig for childhood friends Ryan Johnson, IS
15, and Wes Martin,
Mary
4, all of Six Nations who formed
the bad three years ago when they
were amde m at Emily C. General
elementary school.
The funk member, 12- year -old
Ryan Mickeloff of Caledonia,
joined last year a become the
group drummer.
For the young musicians, playing at
the comma wa both nerve -racking

adds

to have
youth component m the event
all. she said, climate changeè
something that's going to affect the
younger generations.
And her family is doing what it can
to help the enviromnem. All of-eir
homes lightbulbs are energy -sansing compact Fluorescent bulbs; they
only use cloth bags when they do
their pose) shápping; and they
use cloth napkins in place of paper
towels.
Het eon even created a page on the
popular
ok WO site called
"Si.. Global Warming" where he
lists tips on how to help Ice envi-

is

--Mud. to

p

entally co

He turns v lights off M hone that
nit being used, and tries to take
shorter showers.
"Why would we want to Wan the
earth, This is our place. It our
only one"
Martin, wive father is brad counsilks Chris Mani,, also 'rims the
bend's music.
start,, I'll just sit there and play
the guitar and it just conies tome.
Johnson rays the youth did
Six Nations proud.
"It was an incredible experience for
them. 1 Mink they were proud to
shown Six Nations."
The band is going to continuo
working n their emu during the
and Mope to release a CD
one day.
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Martin, who does vocals and guitar,
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WHITBY--Six Nations minor
Weave teams gat off to a goad

R

Whitby last weekend.
The bantams went
weekend.
They defeated

r¡

4 -1 on the

Aoe

Nepei 10.0, Whitby

6S,

8-5 and

Oakville

8 -2.
The bantams lost to Halton Hills

r'

Fla.

11.0.
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GOT A STORY IDEA
OR NEWS
CALL SCOTT
AT 519 -4450868

Six Nations midgets, bantams off to

By Arne ROlAru
Sports reporter

beep

global

lolly 14.2007

tonight at 0e community hall. Six Nuns scot
three mureiliots m attend 0e Assembly of First
Nations general assembly in Halifax W week.
AMnd!ng that session were councillors Helen
huller, Ave Hill and Levi Whim.

Ray meeting are elated chief Dave General, and
councillors Levi White ad Roger /ahem The
meetings comes on the heels of an information
meeting on Casino Rama Revenue sharing agreement at Six Nations. That meeting will he held

Six Nations band, "Breaking Wind"

Jul V1g.2001

The midget team want 2.2.2 on
the weekend.
They got wins over Brampton

F

The Midgets scored two late
goals to tie Orangeville 5 -5 and
also tied Toronto Beaches 5 -5.
The losses came to Halton Hills
(4-3) and Oakville (5 -3)
There is one more weekend of
qualifiers to be held. After all
teams have played each other the
rap six advance to the provincial

foals in Guelph.
Diane Rollins was on hand last
weekend to capture some of the
action with the Turtle Island News
camera.
-
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"It

was really exciting." said
Johnson, who plays bass. isWe prectic., like, three days in a row"
Mickeloff, who band mates call
"Little Ryan", said the experience

THAT

Nasal

HARD

THAT WA

tir

HARD

..a ®a.
"It

was pretty fun and exciting.

12

yore.

mane

At

be going there,

it

was
Johnson got his sD<t in music roues
years ago a0m attending a Queen
tribute show in Hamilton.
"He came home from the cone.
and said `I
play bass,' and
we got him basssaid
;'
his mo5.,
Lisa. "His teacher says he's a natur-

ante

He teak lessons al Caledonia Music
Centre, outmost ofitjust came naturally.

relatively easy," said. MIman who is entering
grade It in she fall at McKinnon
High school In Caledonia. "I play
guitar also, but l find bass to be
eNeA young

more fn."
The talented !means, music Is a
ix of rock, blues, funk and jam.
a lot of variety." said Isaacs
who plays guitar. "EN a bit mix.

ma y

45 minutes

of the amiss cover tunes,

Lisa
said the concert's
organizers invited the
play

aida

by
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received
'landing ovation when
they were finished.
"It felt really good when we got the
standing ovation," said Isaac who
admits N wa
reen nervous

lean
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Including Class Action

hydrgé

.fin. »'Apr

T (519) 672.9330

FOR INFORMATION CALL
SUMMER SPORTS CAMP Camp sessions at Gaylord Po wksa
Arena; Space available for 0.9 year olds.
BENEFIT FISH & CHIPS LUNCH, Friday July 20 2007.
-

519-445-4311
11:30am 2:00pm, 56.00 including fish chips, coleslaw, bun and
drink. At the Gaylord Powfess Arena dine in or take out orders. Ai
proceeds going towards Melvin Mercado & Family.
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noted

sus P ended

an opponent outside the

0PA last work
Minor lacrosse president Clint

our

Doolittle said Nat the eanl
staff w as inside Oe arena at Ne
me of Ne incident Doolittle said

ñ

gefrn HMI

good game when we play Whitby."
lfiape said ire was happy to be
tested In the are of the playoffs.
"It was a goad tme -up game;" he
said. "Our guys made some good
plays and we shut them down on
defense m the tan period."
Goalie.. Ben VanEvery once
again «.slang Heading into are
OLA .season goalie Dot an area
some sugges.1 tad Arrows could

drys

it

h aural . in.

It didn't wank out that way.
VanEvery was named the rep goaltender in the (ague last week
He says it's toughest challenge
this Year has been on ate off-nights.
"Our guys in practice pent the
hardest," he said. "(Whitby) have
Tack (freer and Kyle O'Brien, be
our Wren. bored down:

The Whitby Warriors fell 9-7 to

the Arrows Suds. in a game that
had are makings of an upset evly.
Whitby was leading for most oftthe
but

could

not

stop

the

Mows attack

in the third period.
gad ream bed ar.n
Thorpe aid. "It's always a

-Ireµ

Rep

"Boat war en apologize w Fan
Erie and to de parents of the player;"
Doolittle said. "I know haw I would
feel ifl hard
. dad of mine was
Involved ma fight outside the arena"

diet the coaches immdimery asked
that the player be suspend. when

they became aware of what

at

tar

_

Reporter
And row for the fun part.
AM finishing the regular season
near-perfect 18 -0 -1, the Six
Nations Arrows will begin their
Eastern Canada championship
defense with bestf-seven play off mateh-up gairut
0ton.
w
Although
was a bit
s, the Arrows go ism the are.
arad sawn on a familiar am ram

rms..

K

4lendon ours 94

1

ti^kr

son.

Whitby look
5-4 ed no Ne
room after the first period. and it
was 7 -7 after two
However, It was as Arrows In the
third peril N they soared two
goals to solidfy the 0-7 victory.
Shawn Evans led the way for the
Arrows with thine goals and one
arar to Noah the year atop the
league in Aims with 108.
l's gaud fan finishing first N

league
for the second year
in a row);' Evans said. "It's been a
good team yeas Cody (Jamieson)
putting upper.. too," accordingto Evans.
Jamieson rem. one goal in the
game m finish the year with 76
points, which was god for second
in league sooting. Ile was also
honoured with a plaque before doe
game for winning the David

w.

By Scott Hill and Duane

Rollin

Reporters
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It's been an up and down ragsIw season for the Six Nations
Chiefs. However, with a .tong
effort Sunday, things may be
tieing to head' in the right

diction.

.

The rebuilding Chiefs defeated
Aboriginal rivals St. Regis 1511 Sunday, securing their spot in
the Major Series Lacrosse play-

offs.

Iroquois Lacrosse Arena
SCHEDULE
Jut/
2022 to July 24^ '`,O7
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Four Arrows
named to

all-star team

Ronald. Award for National
Junior College Male Student
AEI. of the Year. Other point
getters for the Arrows were Kent
Squire -Hill with two goals and two
assists,KeeganI
two goals,
and Holden Vyse
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Earlier In the week, the Chiefs
came out slow in losing 11 -8 to
Kitchener T
With the win on Sunday, the
Chiefs nor have a record of 6
wins and 10 losses for 12 points
good for filth place in the seven

thplace

Repro.
It's said that all good stings inns,
come
and w hootthe
the Six Nations Rebels were likely
to loo again.
Alter winning 13 gams in a row,
including an empathic 19-1 game
one
hing of Owen Sound
Friday. the Rebels lost e hard
9-7
In
Sunda to aree their best-of-five
second round playoff series with
Me Rams evened at 1 -1,
On Friday, the Rebels came out
firing and ne er looked hack as
they really took it to Owen Sound.
C,eneril manager Ways. Lickers
said h was e grew effort by the
Rebels.
"It was a real armour per.,

Me

menu,"
;" tickers aid.
Johnson was are, for the
Rebels and made 32 saves. Cody
Johnson led the Rebels in scaring
with five goals. Wayne VantoS±at
Tory VonEvery, ad Ely Longboat
Randy

Mort.

s

Waterloo
lea

remains unclear
Attendance t chiefs games
has been lessa than would be

expected all year Typically
about 200 show up for the
team, home games a the ILA.
With the playoffs dawning. the
it would like to see a
few more arm bodies in the
seats as they fight to get back to
the top of h¡SL.
Although the Chiefs have lost
more than they have won this
yeas. the team Is playing borer
than .500 lacrosse over the last
month. included in that streak
ma
win over league leaders

Peterborough.
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vidence of Me Rehh atilrliP.
alt's not just one guy scaring:' he
said "It's spread o W oel teen B an

dvamage for es.

We mein roee

Me only team with

spreadoastum-

Even am defense can score."
three of the series tom
Wednesday night as 830 p.m. u,
Wedneay
Ohweeken. "We should he able to bounce
r

We

ho

if mown. game Ate would
Monday as the CPA.
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off Tournament

would like to thank the following persons and companies
that provided a sponsorship and/or a prize donation:

HOLE SPONSORS
o Wnmor
o K.L. Marlin & Associates Corp.
o First Notions Engineering

Services Ltd.
Timber Systems
o John Zenon Custom Homes

Renovations
o Six Nations Bingo
o Colleen Reid, Architect

o
en

o
o
o

&

Prize SPONSORS:

Lumber
Mumby Refrigeration
FC. Johnson Design and Planning
Big Si. Gas 8 Convenience
Hill's Spoors
Two Row Architect
Ontario Federation of Indian
Friendship Centres
Vision Artworks
Brantford Honda
Sevres

o

o

Brantford
CHRYSLER

/

{L./1

Matt Jamieson

.

o

CGC

.Karen

en

Diverse Technical Services

Doyle

Bombe,

Sandy
o Don Doolittle
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MANAGER'S S101:( 1AL
S20,999 2004 RAM 1500 4x4

Hemi.. Air and Auto. Great Work Truck

$20,999

_

2003 RAM 1500 4x4
quad cab, long box,
4.7 with Power windows.
power locks and more

agi
p
d s3

$19,999
2004 Dakota Quad
Cab

aum ver, May
wheels, keyless entry
and more
Ton

$9,999
2003 Neon 4 dr
automatic, air conditioning, great on gas

$10,999
2003 Sebring LX
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den= n an coaching r
they will
ready o go
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nirse teams and they know what
rakes m win
Came ton grew
Sunday night in Owen Sound and.

Despite the
confident. Ile points
baHnwd scoring as

Whitby defenseman Man Carroll.
Brampton
deform,. Rory Smio,
Peterborough forward Josh sattem, Whitby forward Jeck Greer, and Toroma forward Stephen
Keogh.
-Turtle Irland ,News staff

-

rig,

Once again Randy Johnson was
In net for the Rebels making 46
saws in the losing effort. Cody
Johnson led the Rebels in scoring
for dace second time hi the arses.
oso and peed
Me
Oiler goal scorers
Manny 1E11, Stu Hill, Blake Sault
Jeremy
Join., and Torey

Droner

-

each had two goals. Single goals
went to Blake Sault, Cain Sault
and Alex Hill.
If fie Rebels were thinking that
things were going to the easy, the
feeling likely didn't last long.
Owen Sound was full marks for
are war Sunday
However, Lickers was phi. -

"Maybe we were due for ekes..
he said. "We outplayed Nam, but
we could not score. The boys had
reality check and took them light-

snap,

aenmema

edr

otb r plat
n m s m e
m were
gn defense
n KYIe Smote
a
,em hnm
The u
second ream has Akwesasne goalie Justin
coo

Pereka

(stn km

supra.

Sia

Ben Vanevery,
and fmwwds shown Evros and

lie,
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gotta

fimt ever first and swona team all -,airs
nave beon mnomaa
onwno I A commi
nor D an McLed.
II Ne general manegem

2nd Annual

team league.
Matt Vinc was in net for the
Chiefs and chipped in with an

assist. Scoring for the Chiefs
was Raga.«. with four goals.
Scott Stewart, Kyle Goena, and
Mike Longboat all had two goals
each. Singles went no Dean Hill,
Scott Diesel. Billy Dee Smith,
Tom
and Pete Rosner.
action for the Chiefs
this
i Saturday n Kitchener
and their season finale
is this Sunday at home against
St. Regis.
The Chiefs first round ope -

--

Rebels
inning ways
come to an end
against Rams
end
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By Swirl-Ell

Rebuilding Chiefs get to playoffs with weekend win
..

Iuly 19,2007

run''5LAND

Arrows Win
again, prepare kfor
second season

game,

July la, 2007
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A Six Nedwnintmndi,ne lacrosse
player has been
by Six
Nations minor lacrosse after he

r'
,

caietlonia

40 NEWS

putomatic, air
conditioning, power
windows and locks
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Phllthy McNasty's

180 Woa01 Rd. Brantford

Special thanks is given to Stephanie and Dave Grant and the staff
of the Lynn Meadows Golf and Country Club.
Pureed. loti[ bent* the local AGAPE Fond Heed.
Thanks to all those who participated in this years tournament.

Tel:

519.159.6000 Fax 519.159.0978

www.Brantfordehrvsler.com

\
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July 18, 2007

Six Nations takes on the Brits

!lily 18,2007

TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

LOCAL

TU0171.6

SIANO NEWS

Mont-Hill Golf Tournament
A Hot Day on the Course
°tek

II was .n-nber day of
°
°'f ° °m
took to the links for
last weekend. local
the Hill Classic.
In the skins competition the team of Ken Hill,
Steve msbkenig, Alamo Sharpe and Ten

golf,

Hi -Fives all around!

'

óóK

'''°

-Memorial

`v
Tournament
Golf

Baseman won the mixed division while Frank
Dednhbelaer, John Hill, Ryan Twdick and Brett
Crins wan the under -18 division.
In the main
nt Terry YanEvery, Terry
General, Pete Henry and Tom Clause won the
open division. The senior division was captured
by Dub Thomas, Al Thomas and Gene Poner
and the youth division went m Ryan Budmm,
Luke Sere.. Jordan Column and James
MtPleas°ns.
Cadmus Delorme won the closest tide bill
competition.

11

was
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busy week for Si. al,ons
tidd Iauosu. Alter
games on rlo weekend at agprovindd event, the girls returned

me for
game with a awing team from north of London. The game
wiN the British girls was a wnWled scrimmage, rather than a straight
game. The girls now advance to the provincial championship weekend,
where they are the second lied in the B draw.
Thal. by Michelle lwìeson)
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Friday August 3, 2007

Friday August 3, 2007

(10:30 a,m. shot gun start)

(10:30 a,m, shot gun start)

$130.00 /person

Green Fees

y

0411.

1

7661+4,4

60

Pelting Contest

,',' eY'
j
f

Power Can

i

Tk

shot on goal

'Ls-1Mb

rate

.41,

Is

Men's

B

Closest to the Pin
Green Fees

Putting Contest
Power Cott

(905)768 -8963 -fax
Tammy @dreammtcherfond.com

41041

41

..

j'

First 36 Teams Accepted

I

4 Person Scramble

Longest Drive Contests

Confect Tommy Point (905)768 -8962

4101041 4

i

Mixed Divisions

2050,000 Hole

Grab Bog

Registration Deadline
July 20, 2007

Includes:

First 36 Teams Accepted
4 Person Scramble

Golf Gift

/
W.:

_

Longest Drive Contests
2450,000 Hole in 1 omen
Steak Dinner

$130.00 /person

July, 20, 2007

to the Pin

-

The Greens at Renton

Registration Deadline

Includes:
Men's It Mixed Divisions
+!Closest

12
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The Greens at Renton
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Available tied claim: funding is "chump change') native chief
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disputes are settled. The chiefs are In Halifax for she annual meet g of Me Assembly of First Nations.
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The National AboriglmelBasidesaMapptl
is presently seeking a full Mme Sa

CMP

THE

MEN'S PROGRAM COUNSELLOR"

Dare: Friday, July 27, 2007

(wj

CAREERS

7'T

1967

Electrician
Industrial
20 -week program designed to provide
pre -apprenticeship skills
For more information contact Kathy Baker at
(519) 426 -8260, ext. 223

Community Driven... Student Focused

I
July IS

Classified Deadline
Tuesdays @ noon Orrin no exceptions)
Call 519- 445 -0868 for further details.

Cj!ssifieds
THANK

HILL: BODICE

I would like to say thank you to
the Dreamntcher Fund for help
ing me with my lacrosse registration.
Robert Williams

(nee JACOBS) 1938-2007. Peacefully at the Brantford
General Hospital on Thursday,
July 12, 2007, surrounded by her
family and Fiends. She lee unto

with our Dd.
malte to Kann. Norma, Rodney and
Lynn, Gary and Lyme. Mike and
be

.

You

OBITUARY

Janice, Tammy and Steve, and
Bonnie and Cecil Davis. Special
grandma to Amber (Dennis),
Ashley, Chelsea, Jordan, Nathan,
Elan, Stephen, Baby AL Mater,
Cody, lames and Rustin, Ryan,
Cheryl Cole and
Andrew and
a
lend Dawn Skye. Beloved sister
to Delores Bombe,. Eleanor

Maas, lean Wilson, Dolma Lape.
Predeceased by her brother
Nama Jacobs. Sister-in-law to
Elmer and to Hill, Franklin and
Mary Hill, Isabelle Miracle.
Traditional fiend to grandson
and Tony Paterson,
Marion Mash and Debbie
Smoke. Missed by several nixes
and nephews. Predexased by her
husband Allan A. Hill and her
mom and Intl Freda and Albert.
Rested at her home at 3877 River
Range Rd, until Sunday morning
Funeral Sunday July 15, at the
Onondaga locale,. Internment
in adjoining cemetery.

Nome & School

expenses.

greatly

learned

CONGRATULATIONS.
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lot, made good contacts,
ds, tents d

I

sacred sites and generally had
great time. We were the beat

PVT
Happy Birthday Cody,
We're iProud of You
the Year

ambassadors we know how to bel

Thank you all for your support
and helping to make it all possible
for our "experiential learning"

Ashay. George,

Dena & Family

1Proud

Nyaweh,nvah!
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NOTICE
NEEDED:
VOLUNTEERS
for the
Grand River PowWow
July 28 & 29/07

you are in the picture -- pickup your prize air..

Village Pizza & Wings
4th Line, Ohsweken (519) 445 -0396

MOBILE CRISIS
RESPONSE
1-866-445-2204
445-2204
24 hours a day/ 7 days a week

Saturday July 21
Multi -Family Yard Sae

e

ÍLL

Cell for pricing

751 -1073

Tornado
Black
$2,500 or your beat offer
Cull Gus 5197533131

519 -443 -8632 1- 800 -265 -8005

and air cleaners,

Cyclovac, Rada. Bissell and

er"

r-

April 20,
2006

,'
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aAl139 COMM

COMMERCIAL

FILL
TOP SOIL TRUCKING
BULLDOZING

-

The Day
the Trust Caa519- 445-0868
Died,,. www.fhelurtleislandHews.com

or

Please join us at the

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS LOANS

Refreshments will he served

T.

GET YOUR SPORTS

Turtle Island
News
8,495 0868

«..

w.

A variety of programs, services and
organizations will join together to provide a one
stop information gathering. If you have any
questions or your organization would like to
participate please call.
Amy !jokers, Six Nations Community Planner
519 - 753 -4800, by July 23, 2007 4 p.m.

Information gathering put on by the
Six Nations Planning Office

era volts.

own

Ia.

Ian

Turtle Island Wows

Breakfast
Special
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Lame

Ph),

ím123'

Delmer,

\OH

vallable

Turtle Island
News

A Newspaper
and more

Invest in Your
Business
With a Team of
Professionals
st;r3n Y #(Ic sOr.. z5?
TURTLE ISLAND NEWS

>

TWO RIVERS COMMUNITY DEVELOPMENT CENTRE

The Benevolent Association has
closed its Euchre for June, July &
Aug. will resume again in
September 2007. Anyone wishing
to join as a member of Me
Benevolent Association must be
55 and sends For more inform..
ion please contact.
Marion Martin 445 -2371 or
Temlymt Brant 445 -0654

Specials

MOW

Are you Interested in gaining
valuable Information about the
Six Nations Community?
Six Nations Community Hall
Tuesday July 24th, 2007, 3 -8 pm

II

52200

$17.99 Canada
$12.99 U.S.

Six Nations
Anglican
- Cayuga Road
Sunday, July 29. 2007

SIX NATIONS BENEVOLENT
ASSOCIATION
CLOSED FOR
SUMMER

Daily Lunch

SPECIAL

SPECIAL

-

INFORMATION GATHERING

darn

CA!$

Mai

Tuesday

Thinking of starting Your own Business
Is It Time to

V LL54 td

4111,
Nonday

(OW Nf)D&U WIo1WIE
SIX

.

á Dinner

EXCAVATING

1l

Winnebago Mohr Home
Located at Chiefs.. Pak
52,500 or best offer
Call 005- 387 -6965

UM-

o+

445-0396

ORDER YOUR COPY
TODAY!

FOR SALE

THE VAC SHOP
80 ARGYLE ST NORTH
CALEDONIA, ON
(905) 765 - 0306

IM I

SAND GRAPEL

Need an automotive pan please check our parts located
at B'aw modemautooarls tom

rig
_;_0

519 -445 -0868

II

A u7I-

& RESIDENTIAL

Concession #2, R.R, #1, Scotland, ON

è fits

Please Call

4

RACK HOE WORK

LATE MODEL LOW MILEAGE AUTO PARTS

Featuring:
Rune Like New

Business Directory
DirectoryI

(995) 912 -2756

MODERN AUTO PARIS

FOR SALE

VACUUM CLEANER
SALES & SERVICE
Huge selection (Uric.. and used:
Central Vac &portable Oreok

ill

Phone:
(905) 765-9858
65 -

Memorial Service
Christ
Church

NOTICE
I

YARD SALE

We take trade -ins.
Payment plans amiable

Gares, Security, Kitchen,
Garbage Pick Up, Suring Up
and Taking Down.
Please wll Eva @ 519- 445 -0367

I

n"\

$17,500 or your bes offer.
Call Gus 519-753 -3131
To he seen A 440 Paris Rd.

8:00 Rm.

Free Estimates on repairs.
Bags, belts and parts

.

47E9Iua

WOW!
Buick Bynaaow.

Red, Second owner.

Saturday, July El, 2007

Tools

IQy

Mon .-FS.

YARD SALE
1
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To be seen at 040 Pans Rd.
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admic by The Breeze
Advan
:$10-00
Door: $12.00
For
NO5- 768.9628
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for
our people and ancestors, visited
ate good food, burned tobacco

Congratulations Cody Jamieson
for winning the
anvil Rowland. Male

603 Colborne St.

S
$a

yr

FOR SALE

Friday, July 20 2007
Brantford Civic Centre

students A
food, gas end other

apprreeeúted. We h

junBa
1951

4:00 p.m.
64F Rh Line
Household Baking

lb

Gi

IBM

*'onweé

Let Us Entertain

3220 5th Line neat Atkins
Comers
9 -,
Something for Everyone
Rain date duly 22, 2007

Chris Mande

lama..

given

lo announce that her daughter
Julie Hill, ha gadwud from

Terri Lyon Sault

our transportation
Co-Operative Education - for all
facilitators

community

JULIE HILL
Hillis very ple.ed and proud

BUCK N DOE

n

N. SNES

Sony

.

Brock University with a Bachelor
of Business Administration
Degree Julie had previously graduated from Brantford Collegiate
Institute, as an Ontario Scholar.
with the Class 072002.
Congratulations and Bem
shes
to Julie as the begins the next
chapter of her life!

NYA: WEH

WE BUY 6 SELL
NEW 6 USED

VIDEO 6 VIDEO GAMES

W. MONTOUR PLUMBING
905- 768 -5299

To be on this

Business Directo

RENTALS

minutes to Disney, 2 beautiful,
5 bedroom, 4 Bath Villas. With
private pool end games mom.
Email amelijah@aolaom for
more info or call 519- 264 -9615
Ask About Our Native Rates,

vat

1L Dmmm
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FOR SALE

SERVICES

Oreemcatcher Fwd for helping
LL. Thomas School with their
spring draw. We couldn't have
donee without your help. So
thanks for the money

July 18, 200>

10

We would like to thank the

Parents and

FOR RENT
VACATION

THANK You

All

A., of

ANNOUNCEMENT

The Students and Staff of SIG
High School would like to
express our sincere gratitude and
Nyawehs to all the people who
helped us with our fundraising
eRONS for our Peace Makers
Journey 2007.
The Dreamcatchef Fwd - All of
our
dams
Terence Jamieson &Family - for

.
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Expand your existing Business?
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Tenn Loans up to $300,000
Operant Loans up to 5300,000
Youth Loans up to $15,000
INTEREST RATES MINIMUM OF 8Ye
The merest me anal reflect the risk of your proposal
For information on loans: phone (5I9 ) 4454567 fax (519) 4152154

SERVICES
Business

Ream Centre open 94
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Turtle Island News
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NOW ONLINE
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DEVELOPMENT
Business Development Nippon
For information on Development phone
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Photocopy and
Butiness Resource Pu66catlolu
Aboriginal Business Service network
For information on services: phone (519) 4454596 fax (519) 445 -2154
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Refrigerators!

arAno

l\IlA

Jon ..h,{ IANCES.
Dishwashers!

Washers!

VfRGStAR

ENERGY

MEW

TAR

STAR

-AI.NKrs

Whirlpool

ìlrr---

a NOW

y$699{
555 PST!

-

.' Plus! Save
-

Deluxe 18 Cu. Ft. Fridge
split glass cantilivers
shelves (3 sliding)
2 clear humidity controlled
sa
fruit/vegetable crispers
4 SpillSafe

Freezers!

r

4200,

I

i

00

i ENERGY STAR l

A.:

'

Qdly.

ON

-

$379

'499

g949

Plus! Save 539 PST!
Plus! Save 575 PST!
Duet Sport HT Front
Load Laundry Team
Built -in Dishwasher
3.6 Cu. Ft. capacity washer with
stainless steel drum
10 wash cycles with 4 wash/rinse
temp. options & built-in water heater

Quiet Partner*"'

L

Plus! Save '30 PST!

10 Cu. Ft.

Sound Reduction
System
5 as
level direct feed Sheer CleanTM
wash system with hard food disposer
I

Chest Freezer

WEI YOU DON'T PAY A CENT FOR

15

MONTHS!

v

No Money Down!* No Interest! No Monthly Payments! On Everything In Our Showroom!

SNIVICOE

S

24 Norfolk St., N. 519- 426 -0270

t. ti OM.1 FL R\ UR/
SUPERSTORES

Monday - Thursday 9-8 is Friday 9 -9
. Saturday 9-5 . Sunday 33 -4:30
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